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ABSTRACT

This study focused on the use of personality
testing as one tool to use in career counseling.
The purpose was to determine relationships between
personality characteristics or patterns and achievement
results in career assessment and planning.
The study analyzed relationships found when using
1) personality patterns as indicated by the Youth
Development Profile, 2) comprehensive achievement
results, and 3) demographic information collected on the
Self-Report Inventory designed by the author.
The participants of the study totaled 18 high
school and junior high students.
The students ranged in
age from 14 to 18 and were of normal intelligence.
There was an equal distribution of male and female
students.
Some had had previous career assessment and
planning training and some had not.
The students were asked to pay an $11 fee, return a,
parental permission request form, which released their
achievement scores, and then take the Youth Development
Profile which is a self-reporting device intended to
uncover behavioral tendencies and to provide a
description of your identity by using personality
patterns.
In addition, the students filled out the
Self-Report Inventory.
To determine relationships, the Chi-square
distribution was used.
Seven null hypotheses were
tested assuming the two variables were independent.
High and low achievement results. Set I and Set II
personality pattern divisions, and demographic
information were used in the Chi-square equations.
The dependent or significant relationships showed
1) the sex of the subject is dependent of high and low
achievement.
Research indicates female high school
students tend to show a higher achievement motivation
than male students in the same age group.
2)
Expected
educational achievement level is dependent of Set I and
Set II personality patterns.
It is a likely
characteristic that Set II personality patterns
gravitate toward a higher educational achievement level
than Set I personality patterns.

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

For many, occupational choices are reflections of
their self-concept.

Super observed that "in expressing

a vocational preference a person puts into occupational
terminology his idea of the kind of person he is; that
in entering an occupation, he seeks to implement a
concept of himself."

(Super, 1982)

Current literature

indicates there has been a renewed interest in career
development at the high school level.

Educators working

together with high school counselors compliment the
career counseling effort.

(Carpenter, 1985)

This study focused on the use of personality or
behavioral testing as one tool to use in career
counseling.

Personality testing is an area of

psychological testing concerned with the affective or
nonintellectual aspects of behavior.

(Anastasi, 1982)

Several investigators have found a positive
relationship between self concept and academic
achievement.

(Brookover, Erickson and Joiner, 1967;

Wattenburg and Clifford, 1968; Williams and Cole, 1968)
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"Career development is considered to be a
continuous process of self-development and identity
enabling self-expression through education, leisure and
work.

Career development has three major focuses for

the individual: 1)

learning relationship with people and

environments, 2) learning entry or next level skill and
knowledge, and 3)
identity."

learning self-expression and gaining

(Clements,1977)

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine
relationships between personality characteristics and
achievement results in career assessment and planning.
This study analyzed relationships found when using 1)
the personality patterns of the Youth Development
Profile, 2) comprehensive achievement results, and 3)
demographic information collected on the Self-Report
Inventory.

Null Hypotheses
The following null hypotheses were tested:

.

Null Hypothesis 1

Set I and Set II personality

patterns as indicated by the Youth Development Profile
are independent of high and low achievement results.
Null Hypothesis 2

The sex of the subject is

independent of Set I and Set II personality patterns.
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Null Hypothesis J3

The sex of the subject is

independent of high school academic or comprehensive
achievement results.
Null Hypothesis _4.

The age of the student is

independent of Set I and Set II personality patterns.
Null Hypothesis _5.

The age of the student is

independent of high or low achievement results.
Null Hypothesis Expected educational
achievement level is independent of Set I and Set II
personality patterns.
Null Hypothesis Experienced-Based Career
Education students' responses are independent of
readiness to choose a career.

Limitations of the Study
Several limitations were considered.

First, it was

assumed that all students answered objectively and
honestly.

They may not have done so.

Second, the small

sample size limited the reliability of the data
gathered.

Third, the present samples could not be

generalized to the other populations, "since the socio¬
economic level, intelligence and aspirations are in all
probability considerably different from those of the
general population.

(Eldridge, 1967)
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Definitions of the Study

Hillestad states "those terms should be explained
that have a unique use in the study, that are subject to
several interpretations by the different readers of the
study, or that are technical in nature."
The following are definitions that pertain to the
current study:
1. Career maturity is the readiness and
willingness to assess abilities and interests,
and of readiness to make self and occupational
matching decisions.

(Super, 1983)

2. Work salience is a commitment to work; a
realistic view of work.
3. Autonomy is acceptance of responsibility.
4. Predictive validity is established when the
instrument elicits data from which future
behavior may be predicted.

For example, when a

test result leads one to forecast with accuracy
that the person will be better motivated toward
career "A" as opposed to career "B" in their
interests and study habits.

(Kaplan, 1983)

5. Construct validity is established when it
elicits data demonstrating that high
probabilities exist and that certain items,
questions, or statements in a test correlate
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with theoretically conceived characteristics of
personality.

(Kaplan, 1983)

6. Test battery is a collection of several tests.
7. Target population—all the members of a real or
hypothetical set of people, events or objects
to which we wish to generalize the results of
our research.

(Borg and Gall, 1983)

8. Random sample—all members of the population
have an equal chance of being selected.
9. Population validity—the accessible population
is reasonably representative of the target
population.
10. Psychological testing is essentially an
objective and standardized measure of a sample
behavior.

(Anastasi, 1982)

11. Personality testing is an area of psychological
testing concerned with the affective or non¬
intellectual aspects of behavior.
12. Achievement—a measurement of formal or "school
taught" learning.

(Sax, 1974)
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Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEW

"What do you want to be when you grow up?" is a
question frequently asked of children.

Fantasy role

models are supplied by television, children’s books and
comic strips.

However, experiences of mid-life crisis,

burn-out and frustation in the job market bring reality
back to the situation.

Could it have been avoided?.

Career development is considered to be a continuous
process of self-development enabling self-expression
through education, leisure and work.

"Career

development has three major focuses for the individual:
1)learns relationship with people and environments, 2)
learns entry or next level skill and knowledge, and 3)
learns self-expression and gains identity."

(Clements,

1977)
Super emphasizes that assessment in vocational
counseling must be more than "matching models", matching
people and jobs, in order to predict and ensure success
and satisfaction in the world of work.

One must be

willing and ready to make career decisions.
that requires:

Readiness
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1. A sense of autonomy—acceptance of
responsibility, time or future perspective, and
self-esteem.
2. A commitment to work or to a self-actualizing
career—work salience.
3. Career maturity—career adaptability.
4. The search for a good match of developing
interests, values, and aptitudes with those
characterizing a field of work and other paid
or nonpaid life career roles.
Tinsley and Heesacker state

(Super, 1983)

in their 1983 review

of career development, that "30 studies on vocational
counseling in industry reported that there is little
published information on the availablity or
effectiveness of counseling services in industry."
(Tinsley and Heesacher, 1984)
History shows education took over the
responsibility for career education.

Career education

was conceived with the passage of the Vocational
Education Act of 1963, where appropriations were made
for research and development.

It gained momentum with

the Vocational Amendments of 1968, which provided for
exemplary programs and projects.

The major thrust for

Career education began in the 1970's.

In recent years

the interest and monies for Career Education have
declined, but the need for it continues.
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In a study done by Clark, Smith, and Harvey (1982),
on the self-concepts and occupational aspirations of ABE
and GED students, the data revealed that both groups had
extremely low self-concepts and unrealistic career
aspirations.
"The search for one's self in the face of
continuous internal and external pressures appears to be
a basic human concern."

(Clark, Smith, Harvey, 1982)

In Viktor Frankl's well-known book, MAN'S SEARCH FOR
MEANING, Mr.

Frankl descriptively highlights this

search for one's self.
Several investigators have found a positive
correlation exists between self-concept and academic
achievement.

(Brookover, Erickson and Joiner, 1967;

Wattenburg and Clifford, 1968; Williams and Cole, 1968)
For many people, occupational choices are
reflections of their self-concept.

Super (1963)

observed that "in expressing a vocational preference a
person puts into occupational terminology his idea of
the kind of person he is; that in entering an
occupation, he seeks to implement a concept of himself."
What individuals think of themselves exerts an influence
on their occupational preferences.
Implications of the ABE and GED self-concept study
by Clark, Smith and Harvey (1982) indicate the need for
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much more emphasis on the building of positive selfconcepts and better career education programs.
In Dobson's book HIDE OR SEEK, a well-known book on
building self-esteem in children, it is stated that our
society is built upon three false value systems: 1)
Beauty, 2) Intelligence, and 3) Money.
because not everyone can attain them.

False values
He concludes that

rather than chase these elusive values, we need to teach
children to compensate by minimizing weaknesses and
maximizing strenths.

"Psychological testing is essentially an objective
and standardized measure of a sample behavior."
(Anastasi, 1982)

Personality testing is an area of

psychological testing concerned with the affective or
nonintellectual aspects of behavior.

A definition of

personality testing used by Anastasi (1982):
Instruments for the measurement of emotional,
motivational, interpersonal and attitudinal
characteristics, as distinguished from abilities.
Three approaches to personality testing described
by Anastasi (1982) are the 1) self-report inventory, 2)
performance or situational tests, and 3) projective
techniques.
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An example of the self-report Inventory is the
Personal Data Sheet developed by Woodworth during World
War I.

This report was designed to standardize a

psychiatric interview and to adapt the procedure for
mass testing.
In performance or situational tests the examinee
has a task to perform whose purpose is often disguised.
Projective techniques represent a third approach to
the study of personality testing and one that has shown
phenomenal growth.

In such tests, the client is given a

relatively unstructured task that permits wide latitude
in its solution, the assumption being the individual
will project his characteristic modes of response into
such a task.
All have advantages and disadvantages.
’’Personality testing has lagged far behind aptitude
testing in its positive accomplishments; however,
research on measurement of personality has attained
impressive proportions since 1950.” (Anastasi, 1982)
Personality inventories which measures traits such
as gregarious, friendliness, agression and strong drive
can provide vital information in the career exploration
process.
Many career theorists have stressed the importance
of considering personality factors.

Super,

Sterishevsky, Matlin, and Jordaan (1963) emphasized the
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importance of self-concept in career counseling.
However, personality inventories have not been used
extensively.

Perhaps the currend trend toward the use

of computer-interpreted personality inventories will
increase and promote their use in career counseling.
Cronbach (1970) suggests that personality measures
are to be used like interest measures—that is "as a
mirror to help the individual examine his view of self."
Using personality inventories are recommended for
promoting discussion of personal needs and their
relationship to careers.

Educators working together with high school
counselors compliment the career counseling effort.
(Carpenter, 1985) The career counselor or educator plays
a limited role but can serve as a mirror to help people
define and understand their personal values.
Weiler states ’’career counselors do help
individuals explore their career preferences by: 1)
drawing them out, 2) reflecting, 3) clarifying, 4)
summarizing, 5) encouraging, and 6) accepting.
"Career counselors should not: 1) evaluate me or
tell me what I am or am not capable of doing.

(I might

surprise them), 2) tell me what I should do, 3) moralize
(tell me my values or goals are good or bad.), 4) tell
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me what my motives are (they can't read minds), 5) try
to persuade me to adopt a different point of view.,r
(Weiler, 1977)

Test Administration
Anastasi suggests that the most important
requirement for good testing procedure is advanced
preparation.

Preparation such as memorizing the exact

verbal instructions is essential.

Another example is

familiarity with the specific testing procedure.
Testing conditions should be comfortable, quiet,
free from distractions, and have good lighting.
addiition,

In

"standardized procedures should be followed,

unusual testing conditions should be recorded and
testing conditions should be accounted for when
interpreting test results."

(Anastasi, 1982)

Rapport

with examinees and test anxiety should also be
considered when interpreting test results.

Assessment Results
"Various approaches to assessment interpretation
have been reported since 1909."

(Zunker, 1982)

Assessment testing has been drastically modified over
the years.

Individuals are being encouraged to consider

many aspects of themselves in the career decision-making
process, including their abilities, interests,
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personalities,
experiences,

values, pasfwork and leisure

and total

lifestyles.

"This broad approach

has been accompanied by computer scoring,
instruments,

new assessment

and economic and societal changes."

(Zunker, 1982)
"Assessment results are counseling tools for
fostering career exploration."

(Zunker,

development is a continuous process.

1982)

How,

Career

when and

whether or not to use assessment results are decisions
shared by counselor and the counselee.
not always the best for everyone.

The same test is

Individuals in

different phases of life have different needs, and
individuals’

needs may change over the life span.

Three uses of assessment results include: 1)
Diagnostic uses which are often used to evaluate
individual strengths and weaknesses in order to
determine preparedness and potential for training and
for beginning work.

2) Predictive uses predict future

academic and job performance.
3)

Comparative uses compare personal characteristics

with those of criterion groups.

The Strong-Campbell

Interest Inventory is an example of this use.
Norms.

The usefulness of assessment results in

career counseling is determined by the level of
performance obtained by the individuals

(normative
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sample) used in developing score standards.

Norms may

then be thought of as typical or normal scores.
Because occupational and educational requirements
vary from one location to another,

local norms are

recommmended.
Score Profile.

"In early counseling approaches the

profile served as the primary tool for making one-shot
predictions of vocational choice."
Currently,

(Prediger,

1980)

it is considered as only one source of

information.

Computer-generated narrative reports are

increasingly being used as supplements.
Zunker suggests three important principles of
interpretation that must be retained:
Between Scores.

1) Differences

To point a client narrowly to a

slightly higher measured characteristic is counter
productive in developmental counseling.
Norms to the Shape of a Profile.

2)

Relation of

An individual's

profile must be carefully interpreted in light of the
norm reference group.

Whenever possible,

score profiles

used for predicting performance should be compared with
those of competitors.
Range.

(Cronbach,

1970) 3) Scores as a

Because career development is a continuous

process, the score profile provides information from
which only tentative decisions need be made.

Therefore,

the range is more appropriate as a reference for
individual decisions than is a single point.
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Ideally,

assessment testing should be used as only

one tool in career exploration.

Results should be

combined with background information in making career
decisions over the life span.
Zunker provides a systematic method or approach for
utilizing assessment results in career counseling:
1) analyzing needs.

A needs analysis may be

accomplished by using interviews,
form,
these.

a biographical data

educational and work records,
2)

or a combination of

Establishing the purpose.

The purpose might

be to answer a specific question as in predicting
chances of success in a training program or it may be
less specific as in establishing a direction for career
exploration.

3)

Determining the Instrument.

texts are written for this purpose.

Several

Ability tests

answer the specific questions such as determination of
assignment to appropriate remediation levels.
Achievement tests measure individual educational
strengths and weaknesses.

Career maturity inventories

assess vocational development in terms of selfawareness, planning skills, decision-making skills and
other equally important variables.

Interest tests

compare an individual's interest patterns with those of
reference groups.

Personality inventories provide clues

to individual traits that influence behavior.

Value

inventories identify value constructs that influence
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behavior.

4) Utilizing the Results.

Assessment results

particularly can aid in clarifying needs,
self awareness,

developing

identify individual characteristics and

traits and hopefully point to possible avenues for
career exploration.
The more informed an individual is the greater
probability of a desirable outcome.
Splete,

(Pietrofesa and

1975)

"Identification and verification of individual
characteristics are the main information provided by
assessment results."

(Zunker,

1982)

However, testing

and interpretation of score reports should not dominate
the counseling process.
experiences, grades,

Other factors such as work

leisure activities,

skills,

and

attitudes toward work should receive equal attention.
Super's career maturity concept has focused
attention on career decision-making as a developmental
process emphasizing life stages and developmental tasks
rather than trait and factor identification.

Client

involvement in the selection and interpretation of
assessment measures is emphasized.

Youth Development Profile
In 1983, The Kaplan Associates did a study of the
validity of the Personal Profile System,

(PPS).

It

should be mentioned that the Youth Development Profile,
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(YDP)

is an exact representation of the PPS, yet for a

younger reader.

Rather than using one-word adjectives,

the YDP uses an adjective phrase for easier
comprehension.
The purpose of the study was to establish whether
or not the PPS could be considered a valid instrument
for measuring human personality characteristics.
The PPS was originated by John G Geier and is based
on the works of William M. Marston.
self-administered,

(1979)

It is a

self-reporting device which requires

the subject to select from 24 panels, made up of four
choices each—one descriptive adjective that is "Most"
and another that is,,Leastn like themselves.
The PPS incorporates four Dimensions.

They

include:
1 .

Dominance

2. influence
3. Steadiness
4. Compliance

"Based on the results arising from the words
selected by the subject from one to three of eighteen
possible personality patterns emerge,

fifteen of which

have been collected in the Library of Classical
Patterns."

(Geier and Downey,

1982)

"These Patterns

describe the inclinations of the subject with regard to:
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Emotions; goals; method of judging others; method of
influencing others; value to an organization; overuse of
behaviors, manner, and attitude; conduct to be expected
under pressure; fear; and means whereby one might
increase personal effectiveness."

(Kaplan and Kaplan,

1983)
The characteristics built into the patterns arise
out of the extent to which the subject scores on each of
the four dimensions and the manner in which these
dimensions combine.
The Kaplan Report compared the PPS with five wellknown psychological testing instruments.

The other

tests include:
1. The Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS)
2. The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
3. The Cattell 16 Personality Factor Questionnaire
(16PF)
4. The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(MM PI)
5. The Strong-Campbel1 Interest Inventory (SCII)
All the tests are demonstrated to have predictive
and/or construct validity.
The study assumed that if it can be demonstrated
that the extent to which the four theoretically
conceived dimensions in the PPS correlate with the
variables found to be the valid measures of personality
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by the other five tests, evidence will have been
provided for statements to be made regarding the extent
to which the PPS has construct validity comparable to
the particular tests.
Five of the six tests employed were both hand and
computer scored.

Statistical evaluation of the data was

obtained by using Pearson Product Moment Correlation
Coefficients, t-tests, and Analysis of Variance tests.
The population sample included 103 adults ranging
in age from 17 to 73.

The sample was approximately half

females and half males.
The conclusion of the report states that the
purpose of the study was achieved.

The PPS correlated

significantly with the personality assessment
instruments with which it was compared.
Another study was done using the PPS in 1980 by
Sister Elsie Kelly.

Her purpose was to investigate

whether counseling performance

as assessed by faculty

ratings were a function of the individual's personality
as measured by 1)

selected intake tests,

2)

the

direction or nature of change in those intake tests when
readministered at the end of the program, or 3)

the

characteristics measured by repeat testing of the intake
test at the end of the program.

The major findings

support the conclusion that some sub-scales of the
Personal Profile System, Tennessee Self-Concept Scale
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and the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire
indicate a relationship between counselor student
characteristics and rated potential.
One goal of the study was to discover if the sub¬
scale of the Personal Profile System significantly
correlated with the sub-scales of the Tennessee
Self-Concept Scale or the Sixteen Personality Factor
Questionnaire.

However, the recommendations in her

study state "the present study found the Personal
Profile (System)

to be of little value in these

settings, perhaps further research should be done in
other programs utilizing all the profile scores."
(Kelly, 1980)

Conclusion
In conclusion, studying relationships involving
self-concepts, academic or achievement results, and
personality testing in not a new idea in career
assessment and planning.

The more informed an

individual is the greater potential he or she has for
success in making career decisions and avoiding
unrealistic career aspirations.

Tim LaHaye in his book,

UNDERSTANDING THE MALE TEMPERAMENT,

states that "once a

person diagnoses his own basic temperament, he is better
equipped to ascertain what vocational opportunities he
is best suited for."
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Chapter III

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Population Sample
The participants of the study totaled 18 students.
Fifteen were high school students, twelve from Pocatello
High School and three from Highland High School.

Two

participants were junior high school students, one from
Hawthorn Junior High and the other from Franklin Junior
High.

The students ranged in age from 14 to 18 and were

of normal intelligence.

There was an equal distribution

of male and female students.
The method of selection was to choose those
students interested in taking the Youth Development
Profile after a brief presentation was made in the
classroom.

Participants were required to pay an $11 fee

for the Youth Development Profile package.

Classes

participating in the presentation included three
Experienced-Based Career Education

(EBCE) classes, two

Beginning Career's Education classes, four Life
Management classes, and one Psychology class.
The EBCE students participating in this study have
previously taken six forms of vocational testing and
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have studied aptitudes, skills, interests, goals,
values, life styles, communication skills, motivations,
and abilities as they relate to career education.

In

addition, they have researched six careers of their
interest.

The other students had had very little

instruction in career assessment and planning.
The participating students were asked to pay the
$11 fee, return the Parental Permission Request form,
which released the achievement scores, and then take the
Youth Development Profile

(YDP) and fill out the

Self-Report Inventory (SRI) form.

A follow-up interview

appointment was then scheduled to discuss results of the
YDP and the student's personality pattern and career
match-up.

The YDP is integrated into a career

assessment planner

(People Knowledge System) which

corresponds to the occupational titles used in the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles.

The career match-up

corresponds with the combination of the dimensions of
the YDP as well as the DOT, giving the students a
computerized career data program.

The career match-up

includes specific vocational preparation, educational
achievement level, and other pertinent information.
current study does not deal with the career match-up.
It was meant only to benefit the student.

The
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Instrumentation and Data
Youth Development Profile

(YDP).

The YDP is an

exact representation of the Personal Profile System
(PPS) yet designed for a younger reader.

The YDP was

originated by John Geier and is based on the works of
William Marston.

(1979)

It is a self-reporting device

which requires the subject to select from 24 panels,
made up of four choices each—one descriptive adjective
that is "Most" and another that is "Least” like
themselves.

The YDP incorporates four dimensions which

include dominance,

influence, steadiness and compliance.

(Descriptions of these dimensions can be found in
Table I).
Based on the results of the YDP,

one to three of

fifteen possible personality patterns emerge.

These

patterns describe the subject in regard to: Emotions,
goals, method of judging others;
others; value to an organization;
manner,

and attitude;

method of influencing
overuse of behaviors,

conduct to be expected under

pressure; fears; and means whereby one might increase
personal effectiveness.

The personality patterns are a

combination of the four dimensions.

(See Table II for a

description of personality patterns.)
The YDP personality patterns are then interpreted
based on three different graphs as follows:
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Table I
Description of YDP Dimensions

Dominance

Influencing

Good at:
Getting results
Expediting action
Accepting challenge
Venturing unknown
Making decisions
Questioning Status Quo
Taking authority
Trouble shooting
Reducing costs
Solving problems

Good at:
Contacting people
Making favorable impressions
Verbalizing and
articulateness
Exhibiting poise
Motivating people to act
Desiring to help others
Generating enthusiasm
Entertaining people
Participate in community
Radiating optimism

Poor at:
Operating in protected
environment
Calculating risks carefully
Maying Pros and Cons
Requiring sanctions and
directions
Exercising caution
Covering Assets
Working in predictable
environment
Seeking facts
Deliberate before deciding
Sacrifice self for others

Poor at:
Concentrating on work
context
Seeking facts
Speaking bluntly
Respecting sincerity
Working alone
Reflecting on new ideas
Preferring things to people
Thinking logically
Suspicion is important
Little persuasion needed
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Table I continued:
Steadiness

Compliance

Good at:
Performing accepted work
pattern
Sitting or staying in
one place
Exhibiting patience
Developing special skills
Concentrating on work
Satisfaction on Job level
Demonstrating loyalty
Reflecting composure
Being a good listener
Stabilize excited people

Good at:
Following directions and
standards
Controlling quality
Concentrating on detail
Operating under controlled
circumstances
Being diplomatic to people
Checking for accuracy
Complying with boss
Adhering to procedure
Avoiding trouble
Criticize performance

Poor at:
Seeking variety
Reacting quick to change
Being dissatisfied
Covering wide scope
Being demonstrative
Taxing physical capacity
Keeping many projects
going
Being opportunistic
Applying pressure
Unpredictable environment

Poor at:
Assuming authority
Reacting fearlessly
Delegating to others
Acting independently
Facing up to trouble
Making decisions
Rigidifying against
opposition
Acting is precedent
Stating unpopular position
Freedom to act
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TABLE II
DESCRIPTION OF PERSONALITY PATTERNS

achiever pattern
•motions
goal

judges others by
influences others by
value to the
group

mdust'icws fl'iigent.
O'SD'a.S 'ruStrat'On
comr- •”'e,'t to personal
goal so-etimesatthe
expense of the group goal
concrete results
accountability for own work
sets ana completes key
result areas tor seif
reliance on self,
absorption m task

under pressure

fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

becomes frustrated and
impat ent with others:
may fa i to communicate,
becomes tne "doer"
ratner man me delegator
that omers may have
interior work standards
reduc: on of "either-or"
thinking, moderation in
approach to task: ability
to compromise

agent pattern
•motions
goal
judges others by
influences others by
value to the
group
overuses
under pressure

fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

accepts affection;
rejects aggression

goal
judges others by
Influences others by
value to the
group

loyalty
Offering understanding;
friendship
supports, harmonizes,
empathizes: service
oriented
kindness
becomes persuasive with
factual material when
necessary
strength m the realization
of who they are and what
they can do: firmness and
self-assertion: needs to
learn to say "no"
occasionally

high drive factor to win
ability to initiate activities
compeMion
accomplishes goals
tnrougn people

underpressure

becomes restless,
aggressive, impatient
losing
individual follow-through,
sensitivity when snowing
disapproval relaxation

noividualistic m me
meeting of oe'sonai needs
a new cnaiienge

judges others by

aprnty to meet me
Developer $ sta'darcs

influences others by

‘ no.no answe'S for seif

value to the
group
overuses

underpressure

fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

avoids pass *3 me
c.cx': new ana innovative
O'OOiem solving
~a".puiation of people
3*0 Situations to promote
seif
becomes a loner when
t- ngsneed to be done:
belligerent if individualism
■s threatened or doors to
challenges are closed
boredom

•motions

goal

controlling the
environment
how they project strength
and power

Influences others by

direction, intimidation,
control of rewards: charm

overuses
under pressure

initiates, demands,
disciplines
ends (ustify the means

fears

being too soft: dependent
genuine sensitivity:
willingness to help others
succeed m the>r own
personal development

investigator pattern
goal
judges others by
influences others by
value to the
group

overuses
under pressure

goal

dispassionate: self*
disciplined
determined
logic
determination, tenacity
comprehensive, objective,
thorough: excellent in a
one-to-one situation or
working with a small group

fears

involvement with the
masses: selling abstract
ideas

would increase
effectiveness
with more

flexibility, understanding
of people, entnusiasm

authority ana p'est'ge. a
var ety of status Symbols

judges others by

ability to verba ze flexibility
friendly manne' openness

value to the
group
overuses
underpressure

fears
would Increase
effectiveness
with more

seller, closer, ce egates
respons-b'iity: pO'Sed.
contioent
enmus.asm. c.e*seiis.
optimism
becomes soft ana
persuadable, organized
when aes res to oox good
a fixed environment
challenging assignments:
variety of activities:
analytical data: emotional
control

practitioner pattern

goal
judges others by
Influences others by

value to the
group
overuses

underpressure
fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

feels able to match or
surpass others in effort
and technical performance
high personal ambitions
seif-discipl<na
confidence m ability to
enlarge skills: developing
procedures and
verbalizing correctness
skilled in technical and
people problem solving:
proficient in specialty
superior attitude about
“their" way: expectation of
expertise in others
becomes restrained:
sensitive to criticism
being too predictable,
conventional, and unexciting
appreciation of others;
delegation of important
tasks

promoter pattern
•motions
goal
judges others by
influences others by
value to the
group

willing to accept others
approval, popularity
verbalization skills
praise and favors
relieves tension: promotes
people and projects
praise

underpressure

bluntness
tends to internalize conflict:
remembers wrongs done
to them

trusts others: enthusiastic

influences others by

becomes quarrelsome;
belligerent

would Increase
effectiveness
with more

•motions

emotions

accepts aggression:
tends to outwardly reject
affection

judges others by

value to the
group

persuader pattern

patience, empathy:
pamopation with others:
unique assignments

inspirational pattern

results

autnor.ty and position

would increase
effectiveness
with more

goal

dissension: conflict

overuses

tears

emotions

acceptance

appraiser pattern
•motions

developer pattern

fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

becomes careless and
sentimental: discrgamzed
in getting "things" done
loss of social recognition
control of time, objectivity,
sense of urgency;
emotional control

PAGE
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Table II continued:

counselor pattern
emotions
goal

judges others by

influences
others by
value to the
group
overuses
under pressure

fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

approachable, affectionate
and understanding
maintain friendships:
keep people nappy and
satisfied
positive acceptance,
generally looking for the
good in people
personal relationships:
practicing an open door" policy
stable dependable: wide
range Of friendships;
gcod listener
indirect approach; tolerant
becomes intimate; too
trusting of tnose with
fewer scruples
closing deals with a hard sell:
taking advantage o' people

objective thinker
pattern

emotions
emotions
goal
judges others by
influences others by
value to the
group
overuses
under pressure
fears
would Increase
effectiveness
with more

attention to realistic
deadlines, initiative m
getting tne task done

creative pattern
• motions

accepts aggression:
may be restrained in
expression

goal

dominance: the unusual

judges others by

personal standards:
progressive ideas in
getting the “thing" done

influtnees others by

setting a pace m
developing systems:
competition

value to the
group

initiator in bringing about
changes

overuses
under pressure

bluntness: critical attitude
easily bored with routine
work: sulky when not in
the limelight: assertive
and pioneering

fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

not being influential
warmth: tactful
communication; team
cooperation; recognition
that sanctions exist

result oriented pattern

lends to reiect inter*
personal aggression
correctness

goal
judges others by
influences others by
value to the
group

factual data, logical
arguments
defines, clarifies; obta ns
information; criticises, tests
analysis

fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

Adapted from Youth Development Profile

influences others by
value to the
group
overuses
underpressure

becomes worrisome
uncontrolled emotions
irrational acts
awareness of feeling;
ability to love and fight:
ability to snare tnetr wealth
of information in
small groups

competent m doing tn ngs
right; restrained: caut bus
security

fears

would Increase
effectiveness
with more

predetermined manner,
attention to detail
conscientious: mamta ns
standards: quality control

becomes tactful,
diplomatic
antagonism
lOb clarification:
independence:
confidence in self

high ego strength: displays
irritation and independence
dominance and
independence
ability to accomplish tne
task quickly
force of character;
persistence
snow 'em attitude
impatience
becomes critical and
faultfinding, resists
participating in a team;
may overstep prerogatives
others wilt take advantage
of them: slowness: being
too |Oviai
verbalization of reasons
for conclusions
people concerns,
patience, humility

specialist pattern
•motions
goal

precise standards

standard operating
procedures: depende'by.
albeit upon people and
organizations which
are respected
under pressure

judges others by

cognitive ability

perfectionist pattern
emotions

goal

judges others by
influences others by

value to the
group

calculated moderation,
accommodating
status quo: controlled
environment
friendship standards: then
competency
consistency of
performance:
accommodation
planner: consistent:
“wears weir; maintains
pace
modesty: conservatism

underpressure
fears
would increase
effectiveness
with more

becomes adaptable to
those m authority
change, disorganization
sincere appreciation;
short-cut metnods
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Graph I: The interpretation for Graph I describes
those behavioral tendencies that are roost
visible to people in your work situation.
Graph II: The interpretation for Graph II describes
behavioral tendencies that tend to be
apparent to others when one is
particularly under stress.
Graph III: The interpretation for Graph III provides
a description of your self-identity.
Evidence has been provided by Kaplan and Kaplan
that proves the construct validity of the YDP with other
proven personality assessment instruments.
For the current study the personality patterns were
catagorized into two sets based on commonality of goals,
then emotions, then how subjects judge others and then
how subject reacts under pressure.

These behaviors

emphasize cooperation with others to carry out the task,
and were chosen on that basis.
Set I and Set II are as follows:
Set I: Achiever, Agent, Counselor, Promoter,
Specialist, Persuader
Set II:

Result-oriented, Appraiser, Developer,
Inspirational, Creative, Objective Thinker,
Perfectionist, Practitioner.
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More specifically Set I and Set II were divided
based on the following:

1. Goals
a. People-oriented: Achiever, Agent, Counselor,
Promoter, Specialist.
b. Result-oriented: Appraiser, Developer,
Inspirational,

Investigator, Creative, Objective

Thinker, Perfectionist, Persuader, Practitioner,
Result-oriented.
2. Emotions
a. Dependent: Promoter, Specialist, Persuader,
Counselor, Agent.
b. Independent: Practitioner, Result-oriented,
Perfectionist, Objective Thinker, Investigator,
Inspirational, Developer, Creative, Appraiser,
Achiever.
3. How subject judges others
a. Cognitive/verbal ability and acceptance:
Promoter, Persuader, Objective Thinker,
Investigator, Counselor, Agent.
b. Standards/Competency: Achiever, Specialist,
Result-oriented,

Practitioner, Perfectionist,

Inspirational, Developer, Creative, Appraiser.
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4.

How subject reacts under pressure
a. Adaptable: Specialist, Persuader,
Perfectionist, Counselor, Agent.
b. Frustrated/Careless: Result-oriented, Promoter,
Practitioner, Objective Thinker,

Investigator,

Inspirational, Developer, Creative, Appraiser,
Achiever.
The division was consistent throughout with a few
exceptions.
Personality patterns which did not emerge in the
data collection include Inspirational, Investigator,
Perfectionist, Practitioner, and Persuader.
For data collection of personality patterns see
Table III.
Comprehensive Achievement Battery.

To measure

achievement the National Percentile Rank comprehensive
battery score was used.

The Tests of Achievement and

Proficiency, usually given in 11th grade, and the
Science Research Associates achievement test, usually
given in 8th grade, were used.

The scores were divided

into high and low achievement catagories in order to
examine relationship with other variables.
For data collection of achievement scores see Table
IV.
Self-Report Inventory.(SRI)

Student demographic

information was collected by the Self-Report Inventory
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TABLE III
DATA COLLECTION OF PERSONALITY PATTERNS

Student
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

YDP Graph I

YDP Graph II

YDP Graph III

Objective
Thinker
Counselor
Resuit-oriented
Counselor
Practitioner
Practitioner
Developer
Appraiser
Agent
Appraiser
Appraiser
Objective
Thinker
Objective
Thinker
Promoter
Promoter
Achiever
Counselor
Promoter

Specialist

Specialist

Specialist
Developer
Appraiser
Agent
Appraiser
Creative
Agent
Agent
Creative
Promoter
Objective
Thinker
Practitioner

Agent
Result-oriented
Practitioner
Counselor
Practitioner
Result-oriented
Counselor
Agent
Appraiser
Promoter
Practitioner

Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Agent
Counselor

Promoter
Counselor
Achiever
Counselor
Promoter

Practitioner

Graph I: The interpretation for Graph I describes those
behavioral tendencies that are most visible to people
in your work situation.
Graph II: The interpretation for Graph II describes those
behavioral tendencies that tend to be apparent to others when
you are particularly under stress.
Graph III: The interpretation for Graph III provides a
description of your self-identity.
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Table IV
DATA COLLECTION OF ACHIEVEMENT SCORES

91

Math.
58

Lang.
90

RefM.
99

SoSt.
89

Sci.
94

93

86

92

99

98

70

68

3

88

84

92

78

93

88

79

4

88

75

92

83

68

53

31

5

85

86

86

77

87

85

93

6

82

80

81

—

94

88

—

7

81

80

78

78

61

60

64 "

8

80

96

61

79

97

94

91

9

76

89

58

75

49

92

84

10

73

86

55

69

49

84

85

11

64

42

81

78

63

57

64

12

64

42

81

78

63

57

64

13

40

39

37

44

27

33

39

14

34

28

27

28

43

36

54

15

33

16

51

35

35

29

12

16

37

49

30

32

31

51

82

17

23

39

18

17

43

33

21

18

20

29

22

13

31

3

27

Student
1

Comp.
94

Rd£_.

2

*

*Division of High and Low scores
Comp.
Rdg.
Math.
Lang.
RefM.
SoSt.
Sci.

Comprehensive Battery score
Reading score
Mathematics score
Language score
Reference Materials score
Social Studies score
Science score
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designed by the author.

This data collection was

intended for statistical use as well as for general
knowledge and input for follow-up interview with
student.
purposes.

Table V contains data used for statistical
Additional raw data and a copy of the SRI can

be found in the Appendix, pages 50, 51, and 53 - 56.
Additional procedures necessary for the current
study were as follows: 1) Arrangements were made with
instructors and counselors in the area high schools.
These arrangements included

class time to present and

administer the SRI and the YDP which was administered to
students on a voluntary basis during Spring semester.
2) In addition, contact with school principal and
administration was necessary to make classes available
and parental permission was needed in order to make
achievement test scores available for use in this study.
3) Recording data for statistical analysis after
administration of the tests.
A copy of the letter to the high school
administration and a copy of the Parental Permission
Request form are available in the Appendix, pages 52 and
61.

Treatment and Analysis of Data
To determine relationships among the personality
patterns as indicated by the YDP, the high and low
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Table V
SRI DATA COLLECTION OF DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Student

MS.

Sex

EAL

EBCE

Readiness to choose
Career*

1

17

F

4 yr

Yes

Yes

2

17

F

4 yr

No-

No

3

16

M

4 yr

Yes

Yes

4

16

F

4 yr

No

No

5

17

F

4 yr

Yes

Yes

6

17

F

4 yr

Yes

No

7

16

F

4 yr

No

No

8

14

M

4 yr

No

Yes

9

17

F

4 yr*

Yes

No

10

18

M

4 yr

No

No

11

17

M

4 yr

Yes

No

12

17

F

4 yr

No

Yes

13

17

M

4 yr

No

Yes

14

18

M

2 yr

Yes

Yes

15

16

M

2 yr

No

Yes

16

16

M

2 yr

Yes

Yes

17

15

F

2 yr

No

No

18

14

M

4 yr

No

No

EAL Expected Educational Achievement Level
EBCE Experienced-Based Career Education
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comprehensive achievement results and demographic
information collected on the SRI,

the Chi-Square

distribution will be used.
Seven null hypotheses will be tested assuming the
two variables are independent.

A contingency table or

two-way table with one degree of freedom and Yate's
correction will be used.

" A contingency table is

usually constructed for the purpose of studying the
relationship between the two variables
classification."

(Hoel, Jessen, 1977)

of
One disadvantage

of the chi-square is that it cannot show how strong the
relationship is that exists, only that a relationship
does exist.
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Chapter IV

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Description of the Results
This study focuses on the use of personality
testing as one tool to use in career assessment and
planning.
The purpose of this study was to determine
relationships found when analyzing 1) personality
patterns as indicated by the Youth Development Profile,
2) comprehensive achievement results, and 3) demographic
information collected on the Self-Report Inventory.
The following hypotheses were tested:

Null Hypothesis 1:

Set I and Set II personality

patterns are independent of high and low achievement
results.

Set I and Set II personality patterns are

independent of high and low achievement results, showing
no dependent relationship, thus supporting the null
hypotheses.

Null Hypothesis 2^: The sex of the subject is
independent of Set I and Set II personality patterns.
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The sex of the subject is independent of Set I and Set
II personality patterns,
relationship,

showing no dependent

thus supporting the null hypothesis.

Null Hypothesis J3: The sex of the subject is
independent of high school academic or achievement
scores.

Sex of the subject is not independent of

achievement,

rejecting the null hypotheses.

The two

variables are dependent showing a relationship exists.
Research indicates female high school students tend to
show a higher achievement motivation than male students
in the same age group.

Null Hypothesis

The age of the student is

independent of Set I and Set II personality patterns.
The age of the student is independent of Set I and Set
II personality patterns,
relationship,

showing no dependent

thus supporting the null hypothesis.

Null Hypothesis 5:

The age of the student is

independent of high or low achievement results.
The age of the student is independent of high or low
achievement results,

showing no dependent relationship,

thus supporting the null hypothesis.
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Null Hypothesis 6:

Expected educational

achievement level is independent of Set I and Set II
personality patterns.
Expected educational achievement level is not
independent of Set I and Set II personality patterns,
thus rejecting the null hypothesis.

The two variables

are dependent, showing a relationship exists.

It is a

likely characteristic that Set II personality patterns
gravitate toward a higher educational achievement level
than Set I personality patterns.'

Null Hypotheses l_l

Experienced-Based Career

Education students' responses are independent of
readiness to choose a career.
The EBCE students' responses show an independent
relationship exists with readiness to choose a career,
thus supporting the null hypothesis.

For statistical equations and raw data of null
hypotheses, see the Appendix, pages 57-60.

Limitations of the Statistic
The findings were limited to those where the Chisquare expected frequency of a cell was at least as
large as five.
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Those relationships not accepted with an expected
frequency of less than five were 1)

Educational

achievement level independent of high and low
achievement results and 2) EBCE students' responses
independent of high and low achievement results.
A Chi-Square contingency table is constructed for
the purpose of studying the relationship between two
variables of classification.

A limitation of the chi-

square is that it cannot show how strong the
relationship is that exists, only that a relationship
does exist.
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Chapter V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Purpose of the Study
This study focused on the use of personality or
behavioral testing as one tool to use in career
counseling.

In addition, several investigators have

found a relationship exists between self concept and
academic achievement.

T

(Brookover, Erickson and Joiner,

1967; Wattenburg and Clifford, 1968; Williams and Cole,
1968)
The purpose of this study was to determine
relationships between personality characteristics and
achievement results in career assessment and planning.
The current study analyzed relationships found when
using 1)

the personality patterns as indicated by the

Youth Development Profile, 2) comprehensive achievement
results, and 3) demographic information collected on the
Self-Report Inventory.
Personality testing was used to measure
nonintellectual aspects of behavior.

Achievement scores

were used to facilitate measurement of scholastic
accomplishments or learning and the SRI was developed to
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view demographic factors such as age, sex, educational
goals, career aspirations, and leisure activities.
Zunker states these should receive equal attention.
(Zunker,

1982)

Conclusions
In the current study the following relationships
were noted based on the null hypotheses.
Set I and Set II personality patterns were
independent of high and low achievement results.
The sex of the subject was independent of Set I and
Set II personality patterns.
Sex of the subject was dependent of high school
achievement scores,

showing a relationship does exist.

Research indicates female high school students tend to
show a higher achievement motivation than male students
in the same age group.
The age of the student was independent of Set I and
Set II personality patterns.
The age of the student was independent of high and
low achievement results.
The expected educational achievement level was
dependent of Set I and Set II personality patterns,
showing a relationship exists.

It is a likely

characteristic that Set II personality patterns

thus
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gravitate toward a higher educational achievement level
than Set I personality patterns.
The EBCE students' responses were independent of
one's readiness to choose a career.
The conclusions of the study were most easily
acceptable, with the exception of Null Hypothesis 7, the
EBCE students' responses being independent of readiness
to choose a career.

With the background of the EBCE

student in vocational testing including study in
aptitudes, skills, .interests, goals, values, life
styles, communication skills, motivations, and abilities
and the other students not having had any or little
career assessment training, further research should be
conducted to compare findings with this study.

Recommendations
One of the main interests of the researcher was to
give students an opportunity to analyze their
personality or nonintellectual behavior with that of
measured achievement or learning in order to be better
informed in their career assessment and planning
pursuits.

When a student looks at a career in which he

is interested he must consider his personality drive or
pattern

as well as his academic ability to achieve

necessary requirements.

"The more informed an
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individual is the greater probability of a desirable
outcome."

(Pietrofesa and Splete, 1975)

Recommendations for further study are as follows:
1. Extensive information is compiled on the YDP
and could be looked at and analyzed in many ways.
Combinations of the Dimensions in relationship to the
personality patterns could be analyzed.
2. Changes in the structural division of Set I and
Set II divisions of the personality patterns could
display new relationships.
3. The YDP could be administered and comparisons
made geographically.
4. The YDP is not limited to the school setting.
Management would do well to incorporate it into the work
environment to 1)

identify work behavioral styles,

2)

create the motivational environment most conducive to
employees' success, 3)

increase appreciation of

different work styles and 4)

identify and minimize

potential conflicts among self and others.

(Adapted

from Personal Profile System)
5. Because student profiles on achievement express
scores in comparable units, it is possible to indicate
the areas in which the student shows strengths and
weaknesses.

It would be interesting to compare or

correlate these areas with the areas of the strengths
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and weaknesses noted in the personality patterns of the
YDP.
One disadvantage of working with the YDP in a
research setting is the cost to administer.

Perhaps a

grant could be written to make monies available.
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SELF-REPORT INVENTORY

THIS SELF-REPORT INVENTORY IS ONE OF THREE PARTS IN A STUDY
TO DETERMINE THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERSONALITY TYPES AND
OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE AND SUCCESS.
THE OTHER TWO PARTS INCLUDE
ACHIEVEMENT TEST SCORES AND RESULTS OF THE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
PROFILE.
THIS INFORMATION WILL BE AVAILABLE TO YOU AND WILL
PROVIDE AN EXCELLENT RESOURCE FOR YOU IN DETERMINING YOUR
CAREER CHOICE.
1. PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME.
2. AGE
3. MALE OR FEMALE (CIRCLE ONE)
4. YEAR IN SCHOOL
5. DO YOU PLAN TO ENROLL IN MORE EDUCATION AFTER HIGH
SCHOOL? YES OR NO (CIRCLE ONE) IF NO, GO TO QUESTION # 8.
6. IF YES, WHAT KIND OF SCHOOL DO YOU PLAN TO ATTEND?
A. VOTECH OR TECHNICAL SCHOOL
B. JUNIOR OR COMMUNITY COLLEGE (2 YEAR)
C.
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY (4 YEAR)
ICHECK ONE OF THE ABOVE)
7. IF YES, WHAT COURSE OF STUDY DO YOU PLAN TO PURSUE?
(PLEASE SPECIFY)
8. DO YOU FEEL PREPARED TO CHOOSE A CAREER OR JOB AT THIS
POINT IN YOUR LIFE? YES OR NO (CIRCLE ONE)
IF NO, GO TO
QUESTION # 10.
9. WHAT CAREER DO YOU PLAN TO CHOOSE FOR A LIFE-TIME
OCCUPATION?
(INCLUDE PAID OR NON-PAID PROFESSIONS)
(PLEASE SPECIFY)
GO TO QUESTION #11.
10. IF NO, WHAT DO YOU FEEL YOU NEED TO BECOME BETTER
PREPARED TO CHOOSE A CAREER?
A.
MORE EDUCATION
B. MORE CAREER INFORMATION
C.
MORE UNDERSTANDING OF MY STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
D.
MORE KNOWLEDGE OF CAREERS AND WHAT THEY ARE LIKE
E.
ALL OF THE ABOVE
F.
OTHER REASON (PLEASE SPECIFY)
(CHECK ONE)
GO TO QUESTION #13.
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11. WHAT DO YOU FEEL IS YOUR GREATEST LIMITATION IN REACHING
YOUR CAREER GOAL?
A.
LACK OF MONEY FOR TRAINING
B.
LACK OF CAREER INFORMATION
C.
LACK OF UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT I WOULD BE GOOD AT
D.
LACK OF ENCOURAGEMENT FROM FAMILY MEMBERS
12. WHO HAS HAD THE GREATEST INFLUENCE ON YOU IN REGARD TO A
CAREER DECISION?
A.
FAMILY MEMBERS
B.
TEACHER
C.
FRIEND
D.
EXPERIENCED-BASED CAREER EDUCATION
E.
TELEVISION
F.
OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)
13. WHAT IS OR HAS BEEN YOUR FAVORITE CLASS IN HIGH SCHOOL?
(PLEASE SPECIFY)
14. WHICH HIGH SCHOOL CLUB,
MOST?
(SPECIFY)

SPORT,

OR ACTIVITY DO YOU ENJOY

15. WHICH CLUB, SPORT, OR ACTIVITY OUT SIDE OF HIGH SCHOOL
DO YOU ENJOY MOST?
(SPECIFY)
16. LAST QUESTION!!
HAVE YOU TAKEN ANY OF THE CAREER
EDUCATION COURSES OFFERED AT YOUR HIGH SCHOOL?
IF YES, CHECK THE APPROPRIATE CLASSES BELOW.
A.
EXPERIENCED-BASED CAREER EDUCATION
B.
CAREER'S CLASS
C.
LIFE MANAGEMENT CLASS
D.
SPEECH CLASS
E.
MECHANICAL DRAWING CLASS
F.
GENERAL BUSINESS CLASS
G.
OFFICE OCCUPATIONS CLASS
F.
OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP! !!

)
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PARENTAL PERMISSION REQUEST

Dear Parent/Guardian:
Your son or daughter has expressed a desire to participate in
a study which determines the relationship between personality
types and occupational choice and success.
This information
will be available to you and will provide an excellent
resource for you and your son or daughter in determining
their career choice.
The study includes .three parts:
1. A self-report inventory.
2. The Youth Development Profile.
3. Achievement test scores.
This study has been presented and approved by the school
administration. For a fee of $11 your son or daughter can
receive the latest in career testing materials and
individualized career counseling concerning the results of •
the Youth Development Profile.
We need your permission to evaluate your son's or daughter's
achievement test scores.
Scores will remain confidential,
and will be used for statistical purposes only.
However,
results will be available to you and your son or daughter.
Thank you for your help!
achievement test scores.

Please sign below to release
Thank you very much.

Student's name
Parents*s name
Sincerely,

Anne LoPiccalo, Careers Instructer
Marcella Enos, Graduate Student
Judith Nash, High School Counselor
Dee Carpenter, High School Counselor
Make checks payable for $11 to Highland Highschool.
Return
check with bottom portion of this letter to Anne LoPiccalo,
(office in Experienced-Based Career Education room)
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COMPILED RESPONSES FROM SRI NOT USED IN
CHI-SQUARE EQUATIONS
The open-ended questions were not intended for statistical
purposes but for use during the follow-up interview with the
student which included a discussion of their personality
pattern as well as a look at their career match-up.
The
results of the career match-up were not included in the
present study.
Question 7:
What course of study do
Student 1.
Plant Science, Agronomy
Mass Communications
2.
Engineering
3.
Social Work
4.
Business Management
5.
Not Sure
6.
Not decided
7.
8.
Art and Journalism
Undecided
9.
10.
Business Finance
Business Administration,
11.
Mathematics or Business
12.
Dentist
13.
Electrician
14.
Auto Body
15.
Auto Mechanics
16.
Nurse
17.
Zoology
18.
*Student number corresponds in all tables and graphs.
Question 8.
Do you feel prepared to choose a career at this
point in your life? Fifty-six percent answered no and forty
four percent answered yes.
Question 9.
(Based on Yes responses from Question 8.) What
career do you plan to choose for a life-time occupation?
Student 1. Agronomist
3.
Electrical Engineer
3.
CPA
8.
Cartoonist or Free-Lance Artist
14. Electronics
15. Auto Body Repair
16
Helicopter Pilot
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Question 10.
(Based on No responses from Question 8.)
What
do you feel you need to become better prepared to choose a
career?
A. More education—three responses
B.
More career information—four responses
C. More understanding of my strengths and weaknesses—
five responses
D. More knowledge of careers and what they are like—
two responses
E. All of the above—five responses
F. Other reason—no responses
Question 11.
If yes, what do you feel is your greatest
limitation in reaching your career goal?
A.
Lack of money for training—three responses
B. Lack of career information—two responses
C. Lack of understanding of what I would be good at—
three responses
D.
Lack of encouragement from family members—one
. response
Question 12.
If yes, who has had the greatest influence on
you in regard to a career decision?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Family members—four responses
Teacher—no response
Friend—one response
EBCE—one response
Television—no response
Other (#8
Worker who does the job now)
(#15 Myself)

Questioni 13.
school?
Student
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

What is or has been your favorite class
Sewing
Senior Composition
Auto Mechanics
Careers, Creative Writing
Mathematics
EBCE, Mathematics
Honors English
Drawing
Biology
History
Trigonometry
EBCE, Computers, Mathematics, Mythology
History, Geometry
Careers and EBCE
Drama
Auto Mechanics
English, Mathematics, P.E.
Mathematics
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Question 14.
Which high school club, sport, or activity do
you enjoy most?
Student 1.
Cross Country Team
Plays
2.
Watching Basketball Ga i
3.
Track
4.
Basketball
5.
FHA, Football
6.
Basketball
7.
Comic Art Club
8.
Senior
Chior
9.
Track
10.
Basketball
11.
Work—EBCE
12.
Football
13.
Football and Basketbal
14.
None
13.
Going to the Games
16.
Attending Games
17.
Track
18.
Which club, sport, or
Questioni 15.
lo you enjoy most?
Jogging
Student 1.
Church Activities
2.
Racing Cars
3.
Camping and Skiing
4.
Work
5.
Playing piano, Working
6.
Skiing
7.
Computers, Drawing
8.
Camping
9.
Work
10.
Goose Hunting
11.
Bowling, Volunteering
12.
Fast Pitch Softball
13.
Skiing
14.
Working on Cars
15.
Hunting
16.
Dancing
17.
Baseball
18.
Question 16.
(Classes listed in this question included a
short unit on career education) Have you taken any of the
career education courses offered at your high school?
A.
EDGE—nine responses
B.
Career's Class—four responses
C.
Life Management Class—two responses
D.
Speech Class—fourteen responses
E. Mechanical Drawing Class—one response
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F. General Business Class—four responses
G. Office Occupations Class—six responses
H. Other (#3 Accounting, Auto Mechanics)
(#4 Business Machines, Typing)
(#6 Typing)
(#13 Computers)
(#18 Current Events)
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RAW DATA FOR CHI-SQUARE EQUATIONS

Null Hypothesis 1: Set I and Set II personality patterns are
independent of high and low achievement results.
Set I
High

j
i

Set II

*13(15) ! 14(12)
1
1

Totals
27

1
1
1

Low

17(15) ! 10(12)
i
i

Totals

30 24

27
54

*First number = o = observed frequency
Number in ( )= e = expected frequency
X2 =

(113-15!- .5)2 + (114-12!-.5)2
12
15
(Ho-12!- .5)z

+ (117-15!-.5)2 +
15

= .6750 (non- significant data)

12
Null Hypothesis 2: The sex of the subject is independent
Set I and Set II personality patterns.

X2

Set I

|
i

Set II

Totals

Male

16(15)

l
i
i

11(12)

27

Female

14(15)

i
1
1

13(12)

27

Totals

30

24

54

= (116-15
15

5)2 +

( 113-12! -.5)2
12

(111-12!-.5)
12
=

.075

+ (114-15!-.5)2 +
15

(non- significant data)
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Null Hypothesis 3: The sex of the subject is independent of
high school academic or achievement scores.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

High
Male

Female

2(4.5)

1
1
1
1
1
1

7(4.5)

Low

7(4.5)

9

9(4.5)

9

9
x* =

Totals

18

9

(12-4.5! -.5)2 +
4.5

(! 7-4.5!- .5)

(19-4.5! -.5)2

6. 2217

4.5

=

2

+ (,'7-4.5!-.5)2 +
4.5

p < .05

(significant)

4.5

Null Hypothesis 4: The age of the student is independent
Set I and Set II personality patterns.
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Set I

17+

16 or
less
Totals
2

X

=

15(16)

15(13)
30

(115-16 \-.5f
16
('9-16!■-.5)2
—vZ—

i
i
i
i
i
i

*

Set II

15(13)

30

9 16)

24

24

54

( ! 15-13!'-•5)2 +

13
=

Totals

3. 0016

(H5-13I-.5)2
13

(non-signifleant)

+
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Null Hypothesis 5: The age of the student is independent of
high or low achievement results.

High

!

Low

Totals

i

17+

5(5)

5(5)

10

! 4(4)

8

i

I
I

1
16 or
less
Totals

4(4)

i
i

9

18

9

= (15-5!! -.5)2
5

(!5-5!-.5)2
5

+

+ (! 4-4 ! - . 5 )2
4

+

(14-4!-.5)2 = .225
(non-significant)
4
(Stretches rule of no expected frequency less than 5,
however, is non-significant to study.)

Null Hypothesis 6: Expected educational achievement level is
independent of Set I and Set II personality patterns.

Set I

!

Set II

Totals

i

4 yr.

18(23)

42

! 24(19)
1
1
1

2 yr. or
less

12(6)

1
1

Totals

(118-23!23

30

24

5)2

(10-5!-. 5)2

5

12

! 0(5

+

=

(124-19!-.5)
“19
11.0364

54

2

+ (112-6!-.5)2

p <

.01

+

(significant)
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Null Hypothesis 7: Experienced-Based Career Education
students' responses are independent of readiness to choose a
career.

Have taken EBCE
Yes
Ready
to
choose
career

Yes

5(4)

Totals
8

1
No

Totals

x

j
No
i
i
! 3(4)
1
1

4(5)

9

2

= (i 5-4!-.5)2 +
4
(!16-5!-.5)2

=

! 6(5)
i
i

10

9

18

(l?-4| -• 5)2
4
.225

+ (!4-5 ! -.5)2
5

+

(non-significant)

5
Significance or non-significance is based on Contingency
Table in BASIC STATISTICS FOR BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS.
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485 Kurtwood Dr.
Pocatello, ID 85204
December 20, 1985

Mr. Bob Goold:
I am working on a Master’s thesis in Education.
The study
includes three parts which your students will have the
opportunity to participate in.
First, a self-report
inventory which discusses their career and educational goals;
second, a personality test (Youth Development Profile) which
attempts to help the student understand himself and others in
the work environment, and third, evaluation of their
achievement test scores in relationship with the above.
For a fee of $11 the student can receive the latest in career
testing materials and individualized career counseling.
Would you grant permission for this study to be done at your
high school? Enclosed are additional materials relevant to
the study.
Thank you for your help.
Sincerely,

Marcella Enos, Graduate Student
Anne LoPiccalo, Careers Instructor

